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ST. JOHN LEADS INSUSPECT THEY
HAVE STRUCK OIL3 THE PREMIERSDUBLIN CUSTOMS HOUSE FIRESAYS BOYCOTT 

IS «TEMPTED:
As Hiram Sees It W.iat is suspected to be an oil deposit 

has been discovered on the property of 
John Jenkins at Grand Bay. A work
man was engaged digging some earth 
on the property for use in dressing a lawn 
when he noticed a considerable area of 
the light loam darkly colored and at the 
same time noted a strong smell of oil. 
«the owner was notified and a handful 
of the earth was thrown into a brook 
nearby and particles of oil remained on 
the surface. It is the intention to have 

sample of the earth sent to Ottawa for 
annalysis and in the meantime Mr. Jen
kins is looking for somebody who can 
tell him what wealth his property may- 
hold.

»
! “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“what is the proper . 
length for a 
skirt?”

• “Tou’ll excuse me,"
' sai»: Hiram. “I'm like 
; that preacher in Ontar
io that ast to be ex
cused, from speakin’ to 
his folks on that there 
subjiet.”

“But he was asked to 
1 point out the evil,” said 
the reporter. “That of 

might be embur- 
assing,' especially if the 

! evil were young and 
1 shapely—but you and 
j I may quite properly 
| discuss the subject in 
! the abstract.”
I “Well,” said Hiraui, "when they put : 
| all the little gals in long skirts we 
I might bet a right to holler if the bigger 
j gals put on short ones. But if we’re 
I let look at the gal's limbs till she’s four-

! Tribute at National Council 
'-of-Women's Meeting.

woman’s
Not Likely to Touch That 

Problem.Charge of Mon. Mr. Longley 
of Saskatchewan.

Only One Delegate Against 
Appointment of Women to 
the Senate of Canada—Mat
ter of Objectionable Liter
ature.

a
Lloyd George to Open Con

ference on Monday, but 
Probably Will Not be Able 

' to Attend Many Sittings.

Speaks of Debentures of Pro
vince and Municipalities — i 
Urges Measures of Stern 
Retrenchment by Them ; 
AU. CASE AGAINST 

HAYES DISMISSED
course

London, June 17 — (Bÿ Grattàn >
O’Leaiy, staff correspondent of the Ca- 

! nadian Press)-*—Although- the lighting in !
1 Ireland and England’s continued reverses ; 
on the. cricket field are still transendent 
questions here, the British public, judg-
ing from the newspapers, are beginning Ju<Jgment in Matter of Po- 
to evince some interest in Monnayas. © —
opening conference of premiers. Thus; liceman LmdsaV On Last 
far even, the most important journals ' ,
here afford little indication of what the j Lnd Grounds.
British people want and show less un- ; _____
derstanding of what the conference real-I
ly is. Judgment was delivered in the police
‘ Today there will be a debate in the | rourt this morning by Magistrate Ritchie 

house of commons on the agenda of the 1 ;n the case of Frederick Hayes, charged 
conference. Winston Churchill, the witli assaulting Policeman Lindsay in 
colonial secretary, will probably speak the discharge of his duties at the East 
for the government. • The scattered band- ),>*] ball grounds. The magistrate after 
ful of Irish Nationalists probably will, outlining the duties of the police and 
put up T. P. O’Connor to urge that' the their responsibilities, carefully went over 
claims of Ireland -be -pressed- before ■ the ; the evidence which had ‘been submitted 
conference, but despite the recent state- j to the court and decided to dismiss the 

nt of Churchill that tlie’ govémmèrif iS ’ case against the defendant. In summing 
will to have that- problem included in Up his judgment, he said that all citizens 
the agenda it is extremely unlikely that : should understand a policeman’s duty, 
the dominion premiers will‘"consent to ; which/was to guard the city and the
discuss it. ......................................... k i cltizelis in the interests of order and

Premier Smuts of South Africa would . morality. He said that since the war 
be willing, perhaps, but ' representatives ; there was more than ever a prevailing President of the National Council of 
of the other dominions, would take the , inclination to respect nobody, but the Women, now in session in Calgary, 
ground that the Irish question is not- one ; majesty of the law was behind the police 
with which they ought to be called upon i and if people were to consider the oner- 
fo deal. In support of the view they j ons duties which policemen had to per- 
hold that it is extremely improbable that form in all kinds of weather, they would 

Kings County. ; the conference could effect anything to- j have more respect for them. A police-
' Grade Ayer to Esther Jacobson, prop- I wards effecting a settlement while, on man should perform duty without malice 

DEATH OF CHILD. ia Rothesay I the other hand there would be the dan- or affection He was of the opinion that
of Mr. and Mrs. Cojk Bn P. E. »... 1. IXaraUa li.rfc, pr.p- |£=f T "“‘l- *”»"« *M,| 2SS*“ “niSSSF îfürsrtset

- “JSti S* - “>■ - Zûurw A'c* s-jrsstL&sr .*• wiwires and burning of signal cabins " __________ S A Freeze and others to A M. Despite innumerable calls on his time, : evidence of four witnesses that Lmdsey
: around London, attended by viel^oe FIRST OBGRBEk Mcjtilùter, M?) ££ to™ do^Xg to his

• , against signal men, was *glfad <Wt dur- -The ftr£t degree wee eaewpllfted to a g eÿ .; on efficient lines with regular workidg brother officer, Goughian, to say “Stop
Resolution Submitted to the tost-night by SStan Feiners and • FwSte" Mfrete'Ao Frank,, Myei'j, hours and intends wtoing 1.1s utmost,.*» ; Undtay*s remarks about - getting

pe/ierocnn members of the Irish Setf-Determina- pJffl, ptoi^rtTin Carfwell. inject speed Mo thé conference. vVj.Fonr bum friends to help you” also told
Federation °t |tion League.” Nine men were arrested. *;*• _”?Sbe!^,rliya Ijwttof ’ I H. No»tl32 to £. H. Davis, prop-1 Lloyd George will, preside over -the -against the policeman. Speaking of je- 

y. 1 Tbe official Dptfee-statement sagai-ji^L " iSrv in ftothetav ' I opening session ’on Monday, but it iS sistlng the poilpe the magistrate said
° - __ âve lovai «SÉtieSS pSgr&mme was «h* j'-Pike property in I not likely that lie will be able to attend that there could be no. resistance unless A rt

!Tk,^^ngÆen “tot G^wkh " many^tings! With new, from Ireland the defendant w^ under arrest and he ,n^^on
t T . .... enteen and twenty-two. It has been by Ernest Dris ”el*i ,g^c_d pearl v. and Ralph growing seemingly worse, industrial re- could not see what would justify land- mattcr stated that fifty American

Denver Colo., June 17-Draiand that knQwn for soœe time that the heads Of co11 and vocal selectiimUby J. P. Moore, property in Cardwell. “ Iations still blurred and the house show- say placing him under arrest m view of magttztees, many 0f which were objee-
congress take action to projet the Irish Self-Determinhtion League in PVr ---------» -------------------- - ing great unrest, the httiç M elshmMi the eviderfee. It seems to me, conclut! tionnhle. were allowed to eome into Can-
tion’s interest against the powing men- have be£D in correspondence ENGAGEMENTS. miUnPNSFD NEWS lias more than his usual difficulty in nd- the magistrate,/that Hayes was the one ada untaxed
aoe ot Japanese immigration and col- ^ "the sfW.ailed Irish Republican Mr. and Mrs. Banford Niles, of |. GONDLJNOE.JJ tNH W O ing the tempest. who received the violence so that I can T]le ,.eport declared that magazines
onization is made m a re*otution sun- ^ rwjlich has been directing the Woodstock, announce the engagement of, A cabinet crisis at the Hague is im- In Churchill, however, the British gov-| scarcely find Hayes guilty and so will ,mil,lislled primarily to advertise goods of 
mitted today to the annual convention murj£rs , outrages ln Ireland.” their daughter, Sadie, to Mr. Herbert; di througli the rejection, by the ernment will have a salient représenta- dismiss the case. - Imother country were very large, and
of the A. F. of L. At Actu>n Uxbridge. Wembley, BrOm- Lindsay, of Houlton Road. The mar- Second ckitmlier, of what was deemed tive and there is not a Uttle interest 'in Althongli no confirmation could be ob- j their attractive advertising increased the

It calls for:— , ,, w and other stations boxes were de- riage will take place on June 21. , essential clause in tlie new army bill Anglo-Canadian and other circles here tamed of the report this morning, it lajan)ount Qf goods which Canadians were
“Absolute future exclusion of all Jap- stroyed but railroad men prevented Mr. and Mrs. John Freeman, of Hart- Dro.,(>s'in, a reduction in the army. ; as to iiow Mr. Meighen will “match said that the defence may bring a Per- , buying in the United States. This it was

ane.se immigration not only male, but sjmj'lar aftion at goUthhall. where a sig- ford, Carleton county, announce the en- Berlin reports rumors that Bolshevism ; minds” with the temperamental colonial sonal action against the policeman. I said wa3 no sman matter when Canada
female, and, not only labor, skilted. ana man had been overpowered and gagement of their daughter, Helen Myr- has brokeli out in the Polish insurgent 1 secretary bn the one hand and the in- |approximately lost $102,761,216 in one
unskilled, but farmers and men ofsmal bound At Bandes station several men tie,' to Wilfred A. Bull, of Woodstock ; yorces nn<Jer Korfanty in Upper Silesia- ternationally-iiiinded Smuts on the , fl| year owing to the (adverse rate of ex
trades and professions, as recommendel signaL man at tlie point of re- Road, the wedding to take'place ,n the; The executive council of the Ameri-1 other. 11T T F IM \ 11/1 111 change. Exclusion of Hearst publiea-
by Theodore Roosevelt. Permission or T0jvers bound* him before destroy- near future. j can Federation of Labor, at Denver, has j ----- 1 — UI | LI lUI I L Ul I tions was urged.
temporary residence only for tourists, . - tbe gj„ne] bof. \ signal man at ---------------- i completel v repudiated. the alternation- eel IrtT nTHfl OT ! “Objectionable films are the cause of
students, artists, commercial men, tea- Clapton Junction, an important point on NOVELTY SHOWER ! a) federation of trade unions as it is ; |y 11 1 \ I UL U| |U | tlie wave of youthful crime which has
chcrs and others. the Great Eastern Railway, was shot About forty girl friends of Miss Elsie conducted. III! Ill I IlLI (Jill I 1 swept over the country,” says the report

“Such exclusion to be forced by U- ^ wounded, but he set the signals at Whipple of 3 Whipple street, Wednesday, --------------- - ——--------------- 111 W I llki wim A reso]„tion that all matters pertaining
S. officials under U. S. laws and regu- •<<janger” and telephone for assistagee. evening tended her. an novelty shower MONTREAL STOCKHOLDERS. nnilllTr /iTAAIfA —----------------- ------------- " ! to moving pictures be referred to. the
k; tions as done with immigration admit- „ . in honor of a happy event which is to Montreal, June 17.— Tlie local stock; 111 111/15 I L V I III ■ \ standing committee of objectionable

excluded from all other countries , The Case oi 1 bornas take place in the near future. The house ! market W!ts very quiet during the early rKlllttll Allll I fill -------------- printed matter was carried.
end not as at present under an arange- Belfast, June 17—A despatch has been was prettily decorated with flowers, and I tl.ajn;ng fbjs morning, only two of the j 

whereby control and regulation ieceived by a Belfast newspaper from a basket prettily trimmed also with ^aders appearing within the first half 1
are surrendered by us to Japan. relatives of Thomas Rush, who was shot flowers was presented, generously filled h(mr ~ These were Abitibi and Way-

“Compllance on tlie part of all depart- deatb on last Sunday evening at Lis- with handsome gifts, including linen, acarnar], both of which were unchang- . . ,, . .
ments of the federal government with dydaring that 'Rush was shot and silver, and cut glass. The evening was ^ at gl 5534 respectively. BlutlStt Columbia Commission
tlie constitution and abandonment of terribly mutilated by the crown forces, pleasantly spent in music and dancing,--------------- • *■*,'---------------  [. A Lent thip
threat or attempt to take advantage of -rhe dcspatch says the newspaper re- dainty refreshments were served. Phelix soff I III" | Tl |P[( VV antS tO JV1IOW ADOUt tue
certain phrasings of that document as to s M to the manner of the death of ■■ c_ ~7, Pherdlnaod lAlL A | UL U LiaUOr in Cellars. Constantinople, June 17—The Greek
treaties, which it is ela*™®d. Rush were untrue. “A Umted States BASEBALL -.T7-“-=r jf Lfl I llLIl ^ , offensive against the Turkish National-
treaty making power authority to vm- inqui[y is demanded by relatives,” the j In a fast game of baseball last even- i^vujjhv JhY-------------- ists has been halted while financial de
late plain provisions of the coostituti- telegram adds. “Please help. There is ing on the Duffenn diamond between thkbbI rirriAHT Victoria. R C June 17—(Canadian cision of the British to back up the
tion and statutes In the following mat- abundant evidence, but we are helpless teams representing Furness, Withy & ; SSTthToM PlD||UT Presst-Sl person in British Cotom- Greeks is pending. In any case, how-

, _ , . , here.” The telegram was signed “Rush Co. and the Bank of Nova Scotia ihe , (thiniw>-------' 111 II III i i f- u „ “ her Honor ever, the Greeks are expected to launch“A—To nullify state rights and state o{ Magheraboy.” former were victorious by the score of j l‘LI Ulll | l>ia who iiave whiskeyorotei q ^ [oC(1, offensive east Qf Ushak, where
laws for control of land and other mat-, --------- 12-7. For the victors the batteiy was W ' n0ta^ f * J b^f^e Julv Turks are badly placed. Thisof-
ters plainly within the states juriste-, A despatch from Dublin on last Tues- O’Connor and Howard and for tnevan- Tqp/ --------- .send in to the kind fend* w,
tion. . . . day announced the shooting of Rush- quished, Brennan and Pye. ’jfcîït leaved by auth- j1-1 pV Uv °Winsbv liauor commis- P03e °f maintaining the prestige of King

“B—To grant American citizenship ^ reported to be a prisoner The Milford Juniors Creams accept .. .. oritu of the De-150 Cr>L W' N i l/Ji?, Constantine,
to races of yeilow color, which are made « ^American army, tliat he returned ' the challenge of The Maple leaves for iTrLent of Ma. sio"fr’ to House con

DStitoitit'SSXa: “*SK5tfSSXitl vH« h„« £25tkr- F»,,™-.
ifomia and the privilege of engaging in civilians scattered, but were pursued by j Premier tester accompanied Mayor 1 ---------------- " board they will sent labels man wbo has started to snooze and finds
any business desired, except such as t who repeated! v summoned them I Schofield yesterday on an inspection of! taJie'1' Private rtocks^ himself unable to do so.”
T. av be now or hereafter denied by- law, ,^jt that the civilians refused to the new story which is being added to j Synopsis-Pressure ls '“N' f“™ Tlie commissioner declared that sties be!ievcd here that the British are
provided particularly they may not here- r. lM>Wever and the crown forces the Boys’ Industrial Home at East St. Hudson Bay district to Arizona and over under government control have got away waitin to bee ;f the Nationalists (Turk- 
after buy or lease agricultural lands," “g- e^w 'them for two miles open- John. The sloping roof has been re- Newfoundland, while it is h gh to th t(. a good start but operation of Hie / t accept the revised

td fire Rush w J among those tilled, moved from the residence building and , southeast and over the north Pacific act is menaced by the rig it of impor- ' ^The Nationalists are in
ed fire. Kush was among the second story carried in its place. ? states. Local ram bias fallen m Alberta tation which private individuals and a delemma yxhev are afraid of both the

Changes have been made in tlie heating Manitoba and Ontario, while. scattered | flrms are maintaining. British and the Russian Bolsheviki, and
arrangements and the kitchen is being j showers have occurred m the maritime ; — 1 . 77. tbev are closely watching Enver Pasha, concluded *ts sessions here last night.
constructed on the same floor as the j provinces. The weather continues fair. Prohibition of the importât,on of who is arting as a Sovietemissarv in the _ \ “"T-.r ' -------
dining room instead of downstairs as and warm in other districts ot the evun-, wheat and cereals will be abolished by , N>aj. Eæjt The Nationalists desire to SENTENCED FOR
formerly. It is expected that the work .try. | France on August 1- __________ meet the allied viewXoint, but Enver is ctd
will be completed by the contractor, ! Forecasts:— _ _ trying to overthrow Mustopha Kernel, 1 rlJir I vjr O 1 lx
John Adams, in about a month. 1 Showers. F. H. CHRYSlrJx, tv V j head of tbe Nationalist government. ! nATMTfAV TTr’YTTsTC

—----------- ! Maritime—Light to moderate winds —aSSSBB i The Nationalists wish, in case of tlie ; KAILWA I UUkEiO
HENRY CRONIN DEAD. ; mostly westerly ; genertilly fair, but ] acceptance of the London modifications | Winnipeg, June - 17—Walter Inman,

Many friends will regret to learn of1 cloudy at time with local showers la- jto tlie treaty, that the Allies will agree I foun,i guilty of theft of street car tic-
tlie death of Henry Cronin, which occur- day and Saturday. to protect them against the wrath of the kets from the Winnipeg Electric Rail-
red this morning at the'residence of his | Gulf and North Shore — Moderate Bolsheviki. Yonssoulf Kernel, foreign way, was yesterday sentenced
mother, Rockland road, after a lingering nrothwesterly winds ; mostly fair, with minister of tlie Nationalist government, months ill jail. He was employed as a
illness. He was a son of the late Tim-1 stationary or higher temperature today ^ is said to be on his way to Adalia to sail )K)N man. It is said tickets were sold
otliy J. Cronin and was a young man of anil on Saturday. HK. 77 si, for Rome. It is declared he also intends at $350 a hundred. Charles Outersoa,
excellent character. Besides his mother New England Showers this afternoon to visit Paris. alleged to be an accomplish, will appear
lie is survived by three brothers, Frank, and tonight, followed by partly cloudy .......  —■ • ........... f ridav for trial.
a student at Holy Cross seminary, Mali- weather Saturday; warmer in Connect.- TA I ftrtlflT Tl If-
fax; léonard T„ of Montreal, and Ray- cut and western Massachusetts; nmder- | || AV V |\ | | UL
mo.id, of this city, and one sister, Miss ate to fresh westerly winds I® III Hllllltl I II IL
Molly E., at borne. The funeral will Toronto, June 17—temperatures: BEHe *” ' »VVIV I lllfc,
take place tomorrow morning at 8.15 . Lowest ..b, , | > IT milSUGAR PLANTERS

!
Prince Albert, Sask., June 17.—(Cana

dian Press.)—“Beyond all question there j 
is a determined boycott (afloat in con-, 
nection with all debentures of this pro
vince,” said Hon. George Langley, min-, 
ister of municipal affairs, in addressing 
the Union of Saskatchewan Municipal!- , 
ties here last night, though the province 
was able to dispose of tbe bonds to the 
dealers at considerably better terms than 
could be secured by either Alberta or 
Ontario. 1

The provincial government, he said, 
had never defaulted one moment in the 
matter of interest or principal of its 
honris but, owing to the defaulting of 
sex#tol municipalities, (his “JnsidtoulH
campaign” had commenced and been ; The picture shows the uubiin Customs House burning just as the fire fight■ 
promulgated to the detriment of the pro- ers arrived. Sinn Fein forces seized the building, poured petrol on the papers and 

and to those municipalities which floors and then fired it.
had maintained their standing land toy- j_________________________
alty to meet their liabilities. I

The wealth of the province and all the 'i«e|rwnn 1 nr At IT
activities from which it sprang was con- 111 | Il I l A III | *| | |
tained in the top six inches of the soil, WW ||f | \ U|\f |j|| |
he said, and he viewed with alarm the II IIILU nllL WW I j
return of the price ot farm products to 
■he normal while freight rates, now 

mounting to ten cents a bushel, were 
mounting. Tlie result Of it all was that 
Ihere would have to be stem retrench
ment both In provincial and municipal 
ixpenditure, and he asked the conven-
ion to lend its aid in securing this. ; ^ Night of Trouble in-fcon-

don—Report on the CasëNjf 

! Thomas Rush.

i teen or fifteen year old I don’t see no 
sense in hidin’ ’em when she gits older 
an’ they hev more shape to ’em. I’ve 
seen shanks that orto be hid from the 
public gaze—but I woiddn’t never go up 
to a woman an* tell ’er so—No, siree.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
vince

‘ The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

Catherine Doherty to Eastern Trust 
Ço., property in Douglas avenue, 

j Mary Longon to A. L. Longon, prop- j 
erty in Broad street, 

j M. McDuff to Mary M. McDuff, prop
erty in Simon ds.

■ W. L. Willis to Rothesay and Glen

me

LOCAL NEWS
MRS. W. E. SANFORD.

!GAME THIS EVENING. _ .
Teams representing the S. Hayward1^. Improvement Co., property

Co and The Telegraph and Times ^“1% T"Young to Sterling Realty Co, 
meet this evemng on tiie south end dia-l_ ? street, West
mond at 7 o clock, when u good game | *
k expected.

Calgary, June 17.—The report of tbe 
committee on supervised playgrounds to 
tlie National Council of Women yester
day was encouraging, and showed that 
St. John, N. B., Hikes tlie lead in ad
vanced recreation, the work of the play
ground being included in an amalgama
tion of the Rotarians, Board of Trade, V- 
M. C. A, and similar organizations.
' Members of the national council yes
terday afternoon went on record las fav
oring the appointment of women to the 
senate in Canada. The resolution was 
adopted with but - one disseqting voice. 
Among those who spoke in favor of the 
resolution were Mrs. J- Mclvor of St.
John and Dr. Stone Cullen of Toronto. 
The latter said she favored it with a 
view to making the criminal code “a lit
tle more applicable.”

from la committee on the 
of objectionable printed

7

RE JAPANESE
American
Labor. -*•••

ted or

Await British Decision—The 
Turkish Nationalists are in 
a Dilemma.

N. S. WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

Resolutions Passed at Con
cluding Session in Truro.1

Truro, N. S., June 17—That the Nova 
Scotia Women’s Institute heartily ap
prove of the Nova Scotia Act respecting 
the children of unmarried parents which 
requires the father to provide for the 
support of his child; that the school cur
ricula and grading system of the prov
ince be modified so as to give credit for 
technical knowledge and skill ; that a 
protest be recorded against the time of 
provincial examinations in the schools, 
inasmuch as it involves attendance at 
examination centres over the week-end ; 
that public school openings be deferred 
until after Labor Day; that greater at
tention be given in the public schools to 
patriotic exercises and other means of 
promoting love of country—these com
prise the more important resolutions 
passed at the annual convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia which

ters:—

General Is met Pasha, commander of 
Nationalist troops at Eski-Shehr, has 
summed up the Greek position by say-

WANTS “PER” FROM 
THE MAGISTRATE

POLICE COURT
Tlie ease against Henry Brittaney, 

charged with stealing a pair of rubber 
boots from in front of the store of D. 
Bassen, was continued. A. H. Isaac, a 
clerk in the store, gave evidence and 

j D. Bassen told of missing the boots. ! 
Samuel Budovitch, a second hand deal-1 

, . , , . • er, testified that a man who looked like
N ervous Individual Applies in tbe defendant had visited his store and

.... fr>r an Order for a!had sold him a pair of rubber boots for 
JM-'OUTt tor an unuei IO $1.30, giving his name as Carey. De-

' Rnttle of Liquor. I tective Biddiscombe said that in con-isome ut H I sequence of information received from
* Samuel Gilbert, who would be brought 

witness, he went to Budovitch’s 
and found there the rubber boots

Be-
of further information he arrest-

to 23

;
A ..- who appeareda^V sto^an^touno^nere u.e ^

thel^rt^sSfnP maTTisVay , ^fhe^eVendan't"'Thef^e wafposi- 

the magistrate.
“Your Honor, would you

'as a

TRURO BOYS'nervous

SCORE BEST
please give poned until Tuesday morning for fur-: 2“ Hr"*4 w,,h Halifax, N. S, June 17—Word lias 

been received in Halifax, that the Col
chester Academy, Truro, lias won the 
1(121 dominion markmauship champion
ship, with the excellent score of 1,379 
The Truro boys’ mark was the highest 
in many years. Cal gat y was second with 
1,367 points. ___ __________

| Stations 
Prince Rupert ... *8

me a 
was
pliant. . . ----------------------

:r„h“r. r," £.r*:s£„» ,,a

1 had bctter <^njL„® 1 vender. We got ated Press) Australian census figures 
"I am no >Q ; usually in- show the Commonwealth population

' tie of drunks If vou really need a pre- 3,419.702, an increase of 970,000 over 
scriptlonr*the best thing for you to do 1911. Ma'cs outnumber females by 
is to go to a doctor who will examine about 83.000. 
you and if it is necessary you will get a j ^ ^

Pr\ti,mPb!mg to himself, the disappointed The mayor said today that he ex-

r«V$ —• —* — STiAX-TTSS mU
of ,1 doctor. I ----- --------------- . ahl)ut the first of the week. The dis-

Tbe . p O S Empress of France i-oujit period would likely end on July

58 48FISH CASE IN COURT.
Jeremiah McIntyre was before the po- Victoria 

lice .court this morning, charged with Kamloops 
selling fish in Market slip without a Calgary . 
license to do so. J. A. Barry, for the Edmonton 
defence, said that the defendant had a Prince Albert .. • •
license to do business at tlie slip al- ' Winnipeg ...............  ^
though he did not have a special license White River ... ...
to sell fish. He said the trouble had Sault^Ste Marie .. 6*
been raised because the defendant was Toronto .........

at 25 cents a pound while Kingston .........
town were charging 45 j Ottawa ..........

62
48 76 56 m48 60 44 Xy Government of Jamaica Pro

poses to Raise Ixtan of Two
n ,, BURIED TODAY., Million Dollars. The funeral of Daniel Miehand took

_________ i place this morning at 8.15 from the resi-
--------- Hence of his brother-in-law. David Cork-

nHttWa who appeared at the Grand Kingston, Ja., June 17—Owing to the j ery. Paradise Row to Holy Trinity 
M i Trunk arbitration sitth^ to present the serious financial depression- here due to church for reqmem high mas^wh.cli was 
7 * “ 7 railway’s empioves who par- the fall in the price ot sugar, the gov- celebrated by Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh. \ .ti
te ticlnated in the strike of "l910, with a eminent proposes to come to the aid of ; The funeral was attended by man}, and
X j ? that their demands for pensions Jamacian sugar planters. It is propos-. there were many floral nnr spiritua
66 i should‘V counted as liabilities of the cd to raise a loan of two million dollars, tributes. Interment was made in th«
- Grand Trunk probably in the United Kingdom. new Catholic cemetery.

54 74 ■ :52 m
■78 58

88 66
72 58
72 58

60 84 60
.... 62 72 60selling salmon 

fish stores Jp 
and 50 cents. The case was postponed j Montreal 
until Tuesday morning. Quebec

Cases against Frank l ewis. George St. John N B 
McArthur, Frank Garson and F. E. Halifax 
Williams, charged vytth not fencing off St. Johns Nfld
vacant lots in their possession, were I Detroit ..........
postponed.
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